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‘he enemy artillery _ 
dency to bombard et 

front line more he« 
to eoncentrate a c 

some of the farm but
Very little damage his 

every ease our artillery hai 
Stage of its superior weight 
ed with a heavy fire, which 
ly silenced the German ha 
)n various occasions durin 
an organized bombardment 
the enemy trenches hnd del 
i been carried out by our a 
era! of the German forti 
re been destroyed.
)ur patrols and snipers 
Intain their general asc 
enemy. On several; occ 

trois have penetrated, the German wire 
tanglements and secured valuable in- 
•niation as to the condition of the Ger- 
in parapets. Few indications of hos- 
i patrols have been found. The train- 

of our troops is progressing well, and 
itinues to receive every attention. - A 
ge proportion of the personnel of our 
bn try units has taken a grenade 
urse in one or other of our schools.
In spite of the wet weather the health 
our troops continues good and all 
lks in excellent spirits-
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Mr and Seeking to CM OfflEl 
Serbians From Albania
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. i MAmericair Schooner Struck But 
| Able to Anchor; Two 

Others Gone

Half Minion 
■ Ready f$r

■ Repented
58-930
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Just at M
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ley are en- . Long-Threatened 
Fortress - y

Question b 0
'ftfV- ! SU te guaran-

Berlin Sends Out Report Regarding Agreement Between 
Greece and Bulgaria with Sanction of Germany—Italy 
Considers Sending Troops to Balkans, Rome Mistrusting 
Constantine's Stand—No Internment of Troops?

tee for the 
British and 
whole military polit 
East, including the I

Government Mot Bound to Per fstaw.GREEK STEAMER
; HELD UP IN THAMES

».

Ï£t^-VSÆ
The council at Pir1-. inASUALTIES be-

which 
i mlnis- 
iportant 
», look-

mm
ont of the Aus-

GERMAN LOSS WEST
OF DVINSK HEAVY

Rudiians Still Removing Bodies of 

Kilted in Lake Sven ten Thrust— 
Quiet on Western Front With the 
French-Showing Mining Activity.

London, Nov. 18—Baron Ribblesdale said in the house of lords 
today, in addressing a question to the Marquis of Lansdowne, that 
he understood Lieutenant General Sir Chartes C. Monror commander 
of the British expedition at the Dardanelles had reported in favor of 
the withdrawal of the British army at the Dardanelles.

The Marquis of Lhnsdowne announced the government asked 
Earl Kitchener to visit the eastern Mediterranean because, in its 
opinion, the report of Sir Charles Monro and the evidence accom
panying it did not seem sufficient to enable tile government to come 
to a conclusion upon the great questions of policy involved.

The announcement of the Marquis of Lansdowne was made in 
response to Baron Ribblesdale’s question whether General Monro 
favored the withdrawal of the British army from the Dardanelles-
SITUATION IN GREECE DISQUIETING.

The situation in Greece, said Lord Lansdowne, was extremely 
perplexing and, he might add, disquieting. This was in reply to a 
request for information as to the programme of the negotiations.

Speaking of the visit of the British cabinet members to Paris, 
Lord Lansdowne said it was the most important step yet taken in 
connection with the scheme of a closer working- contact between the 
Entente Allies. ^ „

There have been other comingp and goings, but they were not 
to be compared in importance with the present 
added.

British and Free 
tere took part, c 
decisions, and Bari 1 
ing over the gi 
oil and the I 
on the best m

Escaped German Officer Taken from 

Danish Graft In North Sea—Sub

marine Menace Holds Up Italian 
Steamers—U. S. Hears Lifeboats 

Were Shelled.

i, including Private John L. Me. 
llty list Issued at Ottawa last night 
Dufierin (N. B.), a member of the

Margaret McElhlney, 200 Paradise 
with the 26th. The wounded sol- 

south African war, in which he won 
station. The other sons are Joseph \ 
if the McElhiney family are on the

Paris, Nov. 16—Telegraphing from Athens under date of November 17 the 
correspondent of the Havas News Agency sayst

"The situation for the Serbians is becoming 'worse. The fail of Prilep is 
Imminent The Serbs have begun to retreat towards Ochrida. 5' V A ;

“The danger of the Serbians defending Babuna Pass being eneveloped by 
the Bulgarians from the west caused the abandonment of the pass.

“Desperate fighting is expected round Prilep and south of that dty. The 
Bulgarians ate advancing towards Krushevo, with the object of cutting off the 
Serbian retreat towards Albania.

"The Serbians are fighting with theetmost tenacity along the northern front, 
disputing the advance of the invaders foot by foot.

"The Havas correspondent at Athens adds that -the foregoing news is con
sidered correct by the Serbian legation at Athena.”

BERLIN SAYS GREECE IS TAKEN CARE OF.

Berlin, Nov. W, via London, Nov. 19—An agreement between Greece end 
Bulgaria concerning their future relation» and sphere of interest and 
tlon, it is learned from authoritative sources here, is considered highly probable. 
Although so far as «am he ascertained, no such agreement has yet been formally 
-concluded, negotiations to that end, it is declared, would have the active help of 

German government. • '• •,.* • I
From the German point of view, as

the

1P1E2
Monro, the recently appointed com
mander-in-chief in the Dardanelles,

wnar snouia be the -future policy"EE"
[SQUADRON 
ENTERS CÀ1

Gmeva, via Paris, Nov. 18—The 
kr“i "«* PrePaflng for a formid- 

tu °° Goriria, according to
the Milan correspondent of the 
Zurich Gazette, Five hundred thoos- 

<ii *** 060 are to be employed.
ajAU, BRITISH 
PARTY VICTORS.

London, Nov. 18—A report received 
from Field Marshal Sir John French, the 
British commander-in-chief in France, 
and made public tonight, says:

“The hostile artillery continues active 
northeast of Ypres.

“A successful enterprise was carried 
°“t by « email party of our troops the 
night of Nov. 16-17, with a loss .of one 
man killed and one wounded, just north

smes. They forced an.e---------f into the

BRITISH
TTEGAT

London, Nov. 19—A* a sequel 
to the report that a flotilla of 
twenty-five German torpedo boats 
and a big cruiser had passed 
Helsingbotg, Sweden, Wednesday 
morning, proceeding to the Catte- 
«t, a despatch to the Grotirat 
News from Copenhagen says that 
a British squadron of cruiser* and 

I destroyers has been seei 
^the Cattegat.

: Sti Andrews (N. B.), is reported 
Blizzard, of Wickham, Queens cotin- 
of St. George (N. B.), are both te

at Sergt. Hubert Peacock, brother ‘ 
has been received by E. S. Peacock,

he Un---t""°d favored1
el .._s of Laast

of

and tiw. e
wleft thigh on November 6, according 

further particulars are promised, 
i the official midnight list, 
the name of B. A. Johnston, Costigau, 
ounds.
g, also of the 26th, is. reported slight- 
roll, of Escuminac (N. B.), and Phillip 
rounded.
ars of age, a son of Andrew C John- 
from the composite battalion At Ijafi- 

es, wounded, is given, a* England, his 
rlotte street.

to come to a < 
r. A BRI
The stat 

made whei

Lord LansdowneLondon, Nov. lé—The
-ut had 1American

schooner Helen W. Martin has struck a 
mine. She is now at anchor.

The Helen W. Martin is a three- 
masted «easel of 2,265 tons, and is owned 
by Percy 6 Small, Bath (Me.) Availed
«hlinln» rrrarrrl, «turn- her m havitur

* f •The independence of Serbia, he declared, was one of the most 
essential object**, Allies had in view m Lhe mar east, wte* * 
ready had become a new and verykjmpartaat theatre of the war.

talk peace:1 They hid entered upon a great

in Berfln, an agreement oftt^aos^svuz ss tz.-r4>w
place in tile Balkan balance of power. ,

“ ■

& i

“Tt6o topics have been raised which are not pleasant to think 
air talk about, namely, the position in Serbia, and the Dardanelles,” 
said Andrew Bonar Law, the colonial secretary, speaking on the third 
reading of the finance bÜl-in the house of commons this evening.

Despite what was happening in the Near East he would say, 
however, that he was more hopeful than he had been for many 
months, and, looking at the tendency of the whole war, thing, were 
not going so badly as they would seem to be.

With regard to the Dardanelles, there was no one who felt more 
strongly than he did the serious position there, ànd the house might 
be assured that in what the government was doing, or was intending 
to do, it would not be influenced by the idea that, having made a 
mistake, it was going to see it out. The government would be influ
enced solely by the best military opinion it could get and'believed 
that that was the wisest course. tir.
WARNING AGAINST FICTITIOUS PROSPERITY. Meanwhile, the Situation in Serbia

grows more serious. The Austro-
Mr. Bonar Law, passing to the question of finance, said that the German armies, with the Bulgarians 

country had to risk bankruptcy to bring the war to a successful con- ”*elr ?fft> •**f ^u*hing southward
elusion. Some means would have to be found whereby persons who fhe^whüe bT the” touth^the^Buk
wished to sell to the government and trust its credit, would be able garians, reinforced by men and guns, 
to do SO. from Von Gallwitz’s army, are1

He was not afraid of exchange, taken by itself. The real t.hipg on toward* Monastir, from
was the country’s financial stability as a whale, and he declared that Wew ^Zs’ ma^h y
the situation was extremely dangerous, for, so long as money was There is some 
borrowed freely for the expenditure required, .there was a fictitious toe Serbians line 
prosperity and, instead of making sacrifices, the people were spend- to^B&bh
mg more than ever. reinforcements; others that

Thé moment the time came when the country could not raise in- retreating on Ochrida, on thr south- 
definite loans—and, if the war lasted long enough, it would come— 
the country would have to find other means for carrying on the

He. had been looking into the cost of munitions, and had found 
that munitions were costing three or four times more than they 
would have cost under the old conditions; that could not go on in
definitely. If the financial position was to be kept right, workmen 
and commercial men must set their faces against any increase in the 
payment for anything needed for the conduct of t&fe war.

The finance bill was passed. . ; ft . ‘.ft ft’

.he,.«Wyqtote
HPÀrer

c&étife Rueet», where she arrived Sfepti is 
Some of Crew Perish.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 18— 
According to a newspaper report, the 
Norwegian steamer Ulriken, 1,464 tons, 
from New York for Rotterdam, has 

sunk with the loss of five mem- 
of her crew.

The steamship Glenmore, on arrival 
at Rotterdam from New York, report
ed the Utriken struck a mine near 
Galoper light 

London, Nov. 18—Twenty members of 
the crew of the Ulriken have landed on 
the east coast. They, say their vessel 
was sunk in the North Sea, and that 

arc missing.
The survivors assert that a Greek

. as * result of the
campaign, nor is any German resentment evident because Greece 

allowed her territory to be used as a base of operations fay the Anglo-French 
expedition, the Berlin statesmen realiing that she yielded In this matter to a 
strong force, and should not be punished therefor.

•>V■»6 ha to persist in the open?

Messines-Armentiere road.
“Recently, when carrying out a patrol, 

one of oitr airmen engaged a German 
aeroplane at dosé quarters and forced 
it to land heavily in a ploughed field 
behind the German lines. Our airman, 
diving to within 500 feet of the ground, 
opened a heavy fire on the pilot end ob
server, who bad left the aeroplane, and 
were making across country. He also 
dropped an Incendiary bomb on the Ger
man aeroplane, which, when last seen, 
was enveloped in smoke.

“Our machine, damaged by the enemy’s 
fire, was forced to land 500 yards bc- 
‘ ' d our trenches, where it was heavily 

*™ ‘be enemy but not again 
pilot replaced his tank dur-

the fitlions.
Andrew Bonar Law1, the-colonial 

secretary, assured the house of arti
mons that the decision would be 
left to the military experts, and the 
question of the loss of prestige 
would have no weight

As to Greece, it is reported in 
despatches from Rome that imme
diate action will be taken, and no 
delay will be tolerated. It la said 
that Italy will take an important 
part in the forthcoming develop
ments. The action will naturally 
depend upon the attitude which 
King Constantine and his ministers 
assume toward thé Entente Powers.

U7ENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION 
tiled in Action.

- -ft>. <*>John Leader, England.
No Hope for Serbians. me an I 

oi am mo
ÜtiK ON COÏÏOHL^JHi

struck. The pilot replaced his tank dur
ing the night, and succeeded in bring
ing his machine safely home *t dawn.”
FRENCH ARTILLERY 
DESTROYS POST. , M ft ft .y

Paris, Nov. 18—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office tonight:

“Oar artillery concentrated a very ef
fective bombardment on the enemy or- 
ganiaztions to the south of the Somme, 
in the sector of Andecby, L’Echelle 
Saint Aurin and Cessler. A German 
post was entirely destroyed; and the op
posing batteries were silenced.

“To the east of the Argonue the work 
of our miners has again given very gi W, 
results. In the region of Vauquois and 
the Malincourt wood an enemy work 
was destroyed by one of our mines. A 
camouflet (small mine) shattered sub
terranean works in which the Germans 
were working. -ft ’

"The 
reads:

"‘There has been an imminent can
nonade before our front. Our batteries 
dispersed enemy pioneers near the Union 
Bridge, the Groote Farm, Tervaette, 
Themme and the Ferryman’s House.’ 

“Andy of the east: ;
“No event of importance occurred on 

the Cerna, nor on the Vardar on Nov.
IT. In the direction of Restoring, to the 
north of Rabrovo, the Bulgarians at
tacked on Nov. 16 and IT. All positions 
have been maintained.”

TWENTY-NINTH BA’
VkMWi'. S London, Nov. 19—No despatches have 

been , received either from Athens or 
Salonl ki snice early Thursday morning, 
and this closure of telegraphic communi
cation is regarded as ominous for the 
position of the Serbian army which is 
engaged in a difficult retreat 

Unconfirmed reports have come 
through Rome nad Paris that Bulgarian 
advance guards have entered Monastir, 
but they are regarde^ here with sus
picion. According to official statement 
however, almost four-fifths of Serbia al
ready is overrun by the Austro-Germans 
and Bulgarians, whose advance into the 
mountain kingdom has been very rapid.

The Austro-German advance from the 
northwest approaches the Sanjak of 
Novipazar, having reached to the north 
of Raska. Thence It passes through 
Kursumlya and Radan, ending.at a.point 
between Leskovatz and Vranya. The oc
cupation of Kursumlya brings the in
vaders close to Mitrovitza and gives them 
the key to one of the few great cross
roads cutting Serbia from west to east.

The Serbian army is being forced be
tween the limits of two narrow fronts, 

Pristina, in the center, 
and Prilep and Monastir on the south. 

Serbians have the alternative of 
ving battle where they stand or retir- 
ig in the center Prisrend into Albania, 

in the south, if the road into Albania 
is barred, into Greek territory.

There appears to be no hope that the 
British and French forces landed at 
Saloniki can give the Serbians any assist
ance in the difficult retreat. The rail
way from Mitrovitza south is not avail
able as the Bulgarians bar the way at the 
Uskup junction and the Katchanik Puss, 
while the most available roads are not 
suitable for the transportation of large 
armies with guns and commissariat wag-

angerously I#.
Walter Kinder, England.

FORTIETH BATTAL1 
angerously Wounded.
John D. McMillan, aVnkleek (Ont.) 
IOYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT, 
riously I1L
W. BURTON, NORTHEAST MAR- 
AREE, INVERNESS COUNTY (C

1

four of the HOURS FROM MONAS-

fteamer also met with disaster.
•) Greek Steamer Detained.

London, Nov. 18—The Greek steamer 
Athamas has been taken into Oaze Deep; 
in the Thames estuary.

Stripping of Church Reefs te 
Secure Much-Needed Metal 
Has Begun-Turfcey Supplies 
Cotton.

ORDEN’S .ARMORED BATTERY.
Sounded.
Archibald E. McEachem, Graven- 
irst (Ont.) The steamer Athamas, which left Gal

veston Oct. 16, and Norfolk Oct 24, for 
Rotterdam, was reported to have passed 
the Lizard Nov. 14.

CANADIAN ORDNANCE COM
PANY.

led.
Aeroplane Over Verona.

Paris, Nov. 18—A hostile aircraft flew 
over Verona, Italy, this morning, several 
bombs being thrown from the machine, 
according to a Havas despatch from 
Rime. One child was slightly injured.

There were no other casualties nor 
was any material damage done, the de
spatch states.
Di,honorable Officer Taken.

London, Nov. 18—Lieut. Henri Koch, 
one of the officers of the interned Ger
man auxiliary cruiser Prin Bitel Fried
rich, who violated bis parole and left 
Norfolk in the middle of October, has 
been taken off a Danish steamer in the 
North Sea by the British naval authori
ties.

Harry Pilford, England. London, Nov. 18—A Copenhagen de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
says the. copper famine in Germany is so 
acute that requests, equivalent to de
mands, are now reaching the authorities 
of the churches to hand over all the cop
per in their possession as a good example 
to others. The huge copper roofs of the 
great cathedral at Bremen are being dis
mantled, and everything made of cop
per belonging to the cathedral has been 
placed at the disposal of the military. 

Plenty oi Cotton?

ertainty as to 
retreat. Some

MON HEN are

era .Albania frontier.
The French have inflicted a seri

ous defeat on the Bulgarian» on the 
Vardar river, and it is unofficially 
reported that the British have bad 
a success on the -Valandovo front.

The big guns are continuing their 
lively bombardment in the west, 
while in the east there has been 

x no change.

mMitrovitza andwar.

LAYS 314 EGGS The

official communication

III ONE rail
Berlin, Nov. 18, via wireless to Say- 

-vfile—Germany not only has all the cot
ton she needs for military purposes for 
several years, but hew fields of supply 
ne now open to her, says the Overseas 
News Agency today. Prevention of cot
ton shipments to Switzerland, on the 
contention that the material would find 
its way to Germany and be used for 
making .explosives, will hurt the neutral 
nation, but will not injure Germany, it 
declares in commenting on Swiss re
ports that the Entente Powers have 
stopped cotton shipments for Swiss mills.

“Competent German authorities state 
that the German army ' is sufficiently 
provided with cotton for several years,” 
the news agency says. “Is addition, 
huge quantities can be obtained from 
Turkey," by way of the Danube and 
even if all shipments were stopped Ger
many is provided with the material for 
an indefinite time.”

RECRUITING SCHEME 
ON TRIAL UNTIL 

1 DECEMBER 11 NOW

BRITISH CAPTURE TURKISH TRENCHES.
The British army at the Dardanelles has resumed the offensive 

and captured 280 yards of Turkish trenches-
Official announcement was made that the Fifty-Second division 

had successfully attacked the Turks in the Krithia Nullah, near the 
tip of the peninsula. It captured 160 yards of trenches to the east 
of the defile and 120 yards (o the west.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Dardanelles the Fifty-Second division carried out a'very 

successful attack on the Turkish trenches on the 15th instant for 
which careM plane bad befen made.

‘‘Three mines were exploded successfully under (he enemy’s London, Nov. 19—The Earl of Derby 
trenches in the neighborhood of the Krithia Nullah at 3 p. m.. and .***?*, recïuitif*
the infantry pushed forward immediately afterwards captured 160 andTn ^hes^rGUs^^Sd1^1-’ 
yards of trenches on the east , of the Nullah and 120 yards on its burgh has repeated his statement that if 
west. The captured trenches were at once consolidated, and bomb- unmarried men do not respond for en- 
ing parties pushed on up to the communication trenches and erected ^‘1'“ mmp'X^eZT

, * . ■ ■ ment will be brought before parliament.
Simultaneously with the assauljt, our artillery opened on the -----

enemy’s réserve support trenches two 14-inch monitors and H. M. RED *m
S. Edgar (cruiser) co-operating, and maintained their fire until the ^FORCE PEAŒ ON RUSSIA
position was reported consolidated at about six p. m. „ . xr „ _____ ,
^ ‘‘The enemy’s batteries replied heavily but very erratically,and enÎTthe^Temps saysTaf^Sg 
did little damage. The Turks in the neighborhood of the tréùohes, to a well informed person, who has just 
who fired heavily, were caught by machine-gun and rifle fire and returned from abroad, an attempt is 
bombs and suffered considerably their fire becoming very wild. the^di^tion^of

No attempt at a counter-attack was made until the night of Prince Von Buelow, the former German 
November 16-17, when it waa easily repulsed. Our casualties were ambassador to Italy, which in reality is 
under fifty killed and wounded. Over seventy dead yrere seen in the ? pe“f ?°ngTe88> destined to act espedal- 
oaptured position, and a wounded prisoner reports that over thirty iL The A^rtî^u^an dekLteli 
were buried by the explosion of one mine. ' to be Count Julius Andrassy, the former

‘‘The units employed were portions of the Fourth and Seventh Hungarian premier, and the German 
Royal Scots, the Seventh and Eighth Scottish Rifles, and the Ayre-, HiSS’ f^°
shire Yeomanry, all of the One Hundred and Fifty-Sixth Brigade.” t^aLd the Bto^raaofR^X^

Lieut. Koch, who was sailing as a 
joined the steamer at Balti

more giving his nationality as Dutch. 
He was fouod among the crew and iden
tified by an official who knew him be
fore the Outbreak of the War.
Suspending Italian Service.

(Baltimore News.) :
Lady Eglantine, a Mery land-bred leg- M 
»rn, has laid hér three hundred and / 
lurteenth egg at the close of a 805-day 
ggrlaying contest under the auspices of > 
IC Philadelphia North American. This 
lakes her the champion egg-iayer of 
le world, and she has brën photo- 
raphed by the movies and dined, if not 
ined, just like any other celebrity. 
Ordinarily a hen lays only about two 

undred eggs in a lifetime, or in the 
Iree years during which she is on the 
>b. Statistics show that the average 
.merican hen is producing only seventy 
Jgs a year. Allowing for the care in 
flection,’ the coddling and 1 scientific 
ieding that attended the production of 
14 eggs by Lady Eglantine, the fact 
till remains that there is too great a 
ap between that 814 recon) and the 
evenly eggs of the average hen. 
Government experts déclare that if, 

he average yield of eggs were increased 
y only ten eggs a year it would mean 
n increase in output to the value of 
10,000,000, and this using the basis of 
nly twenty cents a dozen. ,,
At many egg farms over the country 
Biddy that would condescend 

»ith only seventy eggs a year

sea

one.
The result of the conference of 

' Denys Cochin .member of the French 
cabinet, with the Greek ministers at 
Athens is still unknown, but accord
ing to a statement in today’s Times, 
the Greek premier, M. Skouloudls, 
is not in ievor of disarming and in
terning the Anglo-French and Ser
bian troops should they be forced 

Greek'territory. There is sea
son to believe that should ♦*-— be 
compelled,to withdraw into Greece 
they will not be interbed.

Discussing Most Suitable Rente.
Rome, Nov. 18, via Paris, Nov. 18, 4.08 

p. m.—Limited discussion is being per
mitted of the question of sending an 
Italian expedition to the Balkans, and 
the newspapers are arguing whether it 
would be more advisable for an Italian 
force to proceed to the war zone by way 
of Albania or through Salonlld. A ma
jority of the newspapers seem to favor 
Albania as the point of invasion, arguing 
that Italy already, possesses the port of 
Avions. A landing there, it is contend
ed .also would be the means of giving 
aid to the Serbian army which is now 
retiring towards Montenegro. ft 

On the other hand, the difficulties of 
landing troops in Albania, transporting 
them into the interior and sending pro
visions across the country to the army 
would, in the opinion of the military 
experts, be very great, owing to the 

(Continued on page'8.) , -l •

HEAVY SNOWS ON 
MONTENEGRIN FRONT.

Péris, Nov. 18—An official communi
cation of the Montenegrin headquarters, 
received here tonight, says:

“The Montenegrin army in the Sanjak 
fell back on the River Drln, under pres
sure of superidr forces on Nov. 16.”

The Montenegrin consul-general here 
has received the following report con
cerning the operations t

“On the 16th our-army in the Sanjak 
was attacked by greatly superior forces, 
and compelled to fall back on its prin
cipal positions on the River Drln. A 
terrible snow storm made the operations 
everywhere most difflcolt There are 
sharp artillery duels on Ml the fronts.”

GERMAN DEAD IN .
ABANDONED TRENOJES.

Petrograd, Nov, 18, via London—The 
following official communication from 
general headquarters was issued today:

“On the western froht generally there 
Is no change. On the Mitau road, south
west of Olai, the Germans passed to the 
offensive Tuesday night, but were re
pulsed by our artillery and machine gun 
fire.

“Large numbers of German dead have 
been found in the trenches which the 
Germans abandoned near Lake Sventon 
west of Dvinek.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column). -

London, Nov. 18—The correspondent 
at Zurich of the Central News forwards 
a report that it has been decided- to sus
pend steamship service between Italy 
and America until arrangements are 
made to deal adequately with the men
ace of submarines to shipping in the 
Mediterranean.
Some Sailings Cancelled.

New York, Nov. 18—Representatives 
of Italian steamship lines here said to
day that while they had received no 
advices that steamship service between 
Italy and the United States had been 
entirely suspended because of the sub
marine menace, at least five sailings 
from here during early December had 
been cancelled.

On advice from the home offices in 
Italy received here during the past few 
days the following ships have been tem
porarily withdrawn from Italian ports 
services: Steamship America to sail 
December 7, the Europe, December 8; 
Dante Alighieri, December 8; Caserta, 
December 10, and Palermo, December

:

Into

TORONTO LIEUTENANT 
THROWN FROM MS

HORSE AND KILLED.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 18—Lieut Gor
don S. Andrews, 80 years of age, a well 
known Toronto newspaper man, was 
killed today while taking riding exer
cises at the Royal School of Artillery. 
He was riding across Barriefleld com
mons when his horse slipped, throwing 
him and then rolling on him. He died 
within an hour of his arrival at the 
hospital. ft.

Lieut. Andrews left Toronto a week 
ago to take an artillery course prepara
tory to becoming an officer in the 83rd 
Hamilton battery.

For the last four years Mr. Andrews 
was on the Mail and Empire staff.

&

An Epitaph; -
— !

H.Here lies a man , ft' jâ , 
Whose car had power,

He died at 
Sixty miles an hour.

‘
The new passenger liner Giuseppl 

Virde is due to arrive here tomorrow 
™ her maiden voyage. Local agents 
of the line said late today that they 
had received no orders respecting her 
return passage.

The Red Cross at EganviUe near Ot- 
| has collected $793 during th? yiF-tawa

car.
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